
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

November 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
We hope you are all ok and as promised will be back to our normal opening times 8-6 from 
Monday 30th November. We would like to once again thank you for supporting us through 
this tricky time.  
We hope to be offering our Early Starts in the very near future. 
 
Staffing - Nikki is doing a grand job in the kitchen and we are delighted to be serving our 
full winter menu again from next week 😊  
We have been busy interviewing this week and delighted to share with you we have offered 
full time posts to two qualified ladies, both are due to start soon. Ella our trainee has 
accepted the opportunity to complete an Early Years apprenticeship with us, starting 
immediately which is fabulous news. Chessy has joined us on the supply team and although 
not qualified comes with a degree in dance and a very gentle, lovely disposition. She is 
already an asset to the team.   
 
Children in Need – We are very proud to have raised £50 for Children in Need, a huge thank 
you to everyone who contributed. It was lovely to see everyone in their patterns and 
‘dressing up’ costumes! A big thank you to the staff who also embraced the challenge!! 
  
Clothing – The temperature has suddenly dropped. We want to continue enjoying outdoor 
play and the benefits your children get from fresh air and extra space to run around etc. 
Please make sure they have adequate clothing – e.g. Cardigan/sweatshirt over their vest and 
t shirt (long sleeved) and top then a thick winter coat. Please also bare in mind that due to 
Covid we have to keep some of our windows open for ventilation so make sure your little one 
has plenty of layers on to keep warm. 
 
Tapestry – Thank you to all the parents/carers  who are contributing to Tapestry. The staff 
love to see photographs of what you, as a family, have been doing at the weekends and in 
the evenings.  
 
Bubbles – From next week we will no longer be having two bubbles. The government took this 
requirement away a while ago but we continued to have them. We hoped the arrangement 
would build confidence for staff and also reduce the risk of needing the whole nursery to 
close should a child on either floor have a positive test. However, after much discussion as a 
team, it was agreed that due to the confines of the nursery building we would probably be 
told to close the whole setting if any one child/adult was positive. We are also finding that 
our fabulous team spirit is taking a hit and consequently feel it is now the right time to all 



come back together. We are still going to have the two separate entrances, we considered 
going back to everyone using the front door but are concerned that the que to get into 
nursery would get rather long and also that it would be difficult to social distance! We will 
review this in the new year but please get in touch with your thoughts/suggestions, we 
always appreciate your feedback. Please also remember to wear a face mask, if you do not 
wear one you will be asked to go back to your car and get one. All children will be able to 
play together and enjoy all areas of the garden which we know they will enjoy. We will of 
course continue with our extra cleaning, maintaining social distancing where possible and 
adhere to the other COVID procedures we put in place.  
 
Christmas party – As mentioned in our last news letter we are planning on having two parties 
at Abacus this year in both our Baby room and Toddler/pre-school room. The parties will be 
held on Monday 21st and Tuesday 22nd of December.  The upstairs party times are 10.30–
12.30pm and downstairs will be 10-12.45pm. We will play games and enjoy some festive 
songs/dancing and of course have a delicious party lunch, we hope Father Christmas will visit 
with a little gift for each child. If your child does not normally attend Nursery on either of 
these days, they are invited to join us on the Monday (the Tuesday is already full). Please 
email the office before Friday 4th December to let us know, place £12 (in cash) in a named 
envelope and pass to a staff member again by this date.  
 
Christmas Lunch will be enjoyed on Friday 18th December; we will have a traditional roast 
dinner with all of the extras, followed by a novelty pudding! If you wish to book this day as 
an extra please email the office or give us a call. 
 
Advent calendars downstairs – a large one will be made with the children downstairs to learn 
about the countdown to Christmas. We will also have a tree as an advent calendar with mini 
stockings on it downstairs. This is used as number recognition each lunchtime when a child 
will be asked to find the number for the date and a small chocolate treat is placed inside 
the corresponding stocking. These are shared out downstairs at teatime on the last day of 
nursery. The ladies are already busy planning our display boards. I believe we are having a 
Christmas tree made with cut out handprints, a festive snow scene, a snowman and a 
Christmas fireplace with stockings! I am sure the children will love creating them and we 
will make sure that we add photographs to Tapestry for you to enjoy. 
 
Christmas Cards – Instead of Christmas cards we will be sending out stars for children to 
decorate, please return it with any message you may wish to add and a small contribution 
for charity (if you wish). These will be hung from the tree placed in the porch for all to 
enjoy.   
 
Please remember that throughout the week of December 14th we will be raising money for 
Save the Children so hunt out the Christmas jumpers or any other Christmas related 
costumes! Party clothes/costumes are also welcomed on the party days Mon/Tues 21st/22nd 
Dec (we will make sure we have no messy play those days!!). 
 
We close for Christmas on Tuesday 22nd at 6pm and will reopen in the New Year on January 
4th . 

 
As you see we are not letting COVID spoil our Christmas fun!! 



 
Thank you for your continued support, 
 
Ruth, Claire and the team 
 
PS. Please remember should Nursery opening be affected by COVID or Weather we will 
keep you updated via Tapestry.  
 
Our contact details: wru343@aol.com    
                                01823 288681  
                                
 
 
NSPCC: 0808 800 5000 
National Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0808 2000 247 
OFSTED: 0300 1231231 
Preventing Radicalisation & extremism in Somerset:prevent@somerset.gov.uk 01823359879 
Somerset integrated domestic abuse services: 0800 694 9999 
Men’s advice line (domestic abuse): 0808 801 0327 
Children’s social care Somerset: 0300 123 2224 
 


